Charles William McCombs, Jr.
September 11, 1944 - June 15, 2019

Charles William "Willy" McCombs, Jr.
Age 74, of Lower Turkeyfoot Township, formerly of Dravosburg, passed away at home on
Saturday, June 15, 2019.
Beloved husband of 54 years to Virginia E. McCombs (Prezel); loving father of Doug
(Tanya) and Todd (Pamela) McCombs; grandfather of Hunter, Amanda, Amber and Jamie;
brother of Kenneth (Marlene) and the late James (Surv. Mary Jo) McCombs; son of the
late Charles William, Sr. and Adeline McCombs (Johnson); and brother-in-law of Tom
(Linda) and Jim (Jean) Prezel. Also survived by nieces, nephews and extended family.
Willy was an outdoorsman and loved to hunt and fish. He served in the Army during the
Vietnam War. He will be dearly missed.
Per his wishes, services are to remain private.

Comments

“

You were a dad to all of us up camp, you were there for anyone who needed you,
everytime i came up to camp, i had to go see my buddy and i had to talk to you, you
meant a lot to a lot of people, im going to miss the late night card games, Even tho
you "hated that damn game" or your stories of "when you were younger behind the
fence", ik you your resting in peace and everyone, i mean everyone, from me, walter
brandon and all your camp kids, to your family, and your friends, you will be missed
but never, ever, forgotten,
Your best buddy, cody

Roach Grabowski - June 24, 2019 at 04:37 PM

“

Grandpap thank you for being such a wonderful grandfather and being one of my
best friends i love you and I will miss you. Love Hunter

Hunter McCombs - June 18, 2019 at 05:17 PM

“
“

Very sorry Ginny! Thoughts and prayers are with you all!
Christine Cominotti Gobbie - June 18, 2019 at 08:20 PM

We will surely miss Bill, Ginny! We had so many great memories with you both up the
Anglers! Love to you and the family!
Karen - June 18, 2019 at 08:49 PM

“

Dad,
I'm not much of a poet, struggling to find words, expressions, emotions, regarding your
passing and the feelings in me.
It's with a heavy heart i write these words, typing through tears of passion, joy, sorrow and
pain, you see it's about you passing, and my mixed emotions joy sorrow and pain. You
were a good man to everyone you knew, and many you knew, everyone loved you, a kind
soul you did show. As you go to rest, in your place of peace, i know, the lords work is
complete, i truly do know.
You were many things to me, like a doctor, an extraordinary kind, the kind that knows
people, their symptoms and states of the mind. You were an inspiration to me, the most
positive kind, it has taken many years, and talent you see, repairing my amputated soul
took tools of all kinds.
You were a teacher, i learned, the uncommon kind, the kind that was technical, skilled and
social, talents you uncommonly find, wrapped up in you, such a fascinating mind. i think
people refer too them, as the natural kind.
You were a lawyer, a preacher a philosopher, the eccentric kind. When my time on earth is
through and i must report, these are the kind of words when i meet my maker, i intend to
report.
I hope these words find you, i want you to know, how deeply i loved you my words cannot
show.
A spiritual message for all to see, i know you are out there watching over me. Do you know
how i know this? you taught me to see! Additionally, when your spirit was released from
your body, i felt the energy pass right through me.
Your loving son,
Todd
Todd - June 19, 2019 at 10:48 AM

